Shop
Browse through our shop on the ground floor
which stocks a wonderful range of art related
gifts, cards, books and craft items for all ages.
Cafe
Enjoy a leisurely lunch or coffee and cake in
our café on the first floor. Whilst selecting from
the menu of locally sourced fresh produce, you
will be able to gaze out across St Mary Street
towards the spectacular view of St Cuthbert’s
Church.
Accessibility
Our gallery is fully accessible. There is lift access
to all floors, wheelchair loan and assistance
dogs are welcome. Please speak to a member
of our team who will provide information and
assistance during your visit.
Enjoyed your visit?
Speak to a member of our team or let us know
about your visit today by completing our
electronic questionnaire, located on the ground
floor.
Support us
Donations can make a big difference. All
donations are most welcome and donation
boxes are located within the building.
You can also support Kirkcudbright Galleries
by becoming a Friend. Pick up a leaflet on the
ground floor or log on to the Friends website:
www.friendskg.org.uk.
Keep up to date
Sign up for the latest information at:
www.kirkcudbrightgalleries.org.uk.

Opening Hours
Summer
April - October
Monday - Saturday
Sunday

10.00am - 5.00pm
12.00 noon - 5.00pm

Winter
November - March
Closed Monday
Tuesday - Saturday
Sunday

10.00am - 4.00pm
12.00 noon - 4.00pm

Please note
The Mitchell Gallery on the third floor closes 30
minutes before the rest of the building.
Café Opening Hours
The café is open daily. Please note that the café
stops serving 30 minutes before the gallery
closes.
Admission Charges
Some major temporary exhibitions located in
Gallery Two will incur an admission charge and
they will be ticketed. Tickets can be upgraded
at the time of purchase to allow unlimited
admission during the period of the particular
exhibition.
Kirkcudbright Galleries, St Mary Street,
Kirkcudbright DG6 4AA
T 01557 331276 or 01557 331643
E kirkcudbrightgalleries@dumgal.gov.uk
W www.kirkcudbrightgalleries.org.uk
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Welcome

Explore

Engage

our amazing building in the former Town Hall
in Kirkcudbright. This B listed 19th century
building has been transformed into a spectacular
contemporary art gallery.

with Kirkcudbright Galleries’ nationally significant
collection of paintings, drawings, illustrations, book
covers, ceramics and sculpture, created by artists
who worked in and around Kirkcudbright or who
were visitors to the town.

The ground floor gallery presents the story of
Kirkcudbright and the surrounding area and its
development as an artists’ colony, from the mid
19th century to the present day.
The large exhibition space on the first floor
presents a changing programme of nationally
significant exhibitions, which may reflect an
aspect of the town’s artistic history and the
surrounding countryside, or present painting,
printmaking, sculpture, design and crafts, in
contrast to our own collections.
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Mezzanine

Café
Balcony
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The mezzanine, directly above, is a new level
within the building, where a range of activities
and events are accessible throughout the year,
for all ages. When not in use for events, this
space can be used by visitors as a rest space. The
glass side walls also provide views down to the
first floor temporary exhibition gallery.
Slightly above the mezzanine level, at the front
of the building, is our third floor temporary
exhibition space, which will host smaller displays
of fine and applied art.

Mitchell
Gallery

Artists include John Faed, E A Hornel, Jessie M King,
Charles Oppenheimer, S J Peploe, Robert Sivell
and Phyllis Bone, whose artworks can be found in
Gallery One on the ground floor. Listen to readings
of artists’ letters through the telephone handsets
and explore additional information about the
artists through the Knowledge Box located in the
centre of the gallery.
We offer a programme of activities, events,
workshops, talks and courses for adults, young
people and children throughout the year. Ask at
the welcome desk for our current programme or to
be added to the e-mailing list.

Gallery Two

Café
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Our mezzanine space is available to book
for meetings and events when not in use by
Kirkcudbright Galleries. Please enquire at the
welcome desk.
Hearing loop
Children’s buggy park

Gallery One
The Kirkcudbright
Artists
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